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The 504 system, designed by photographers for photographers
De Vere are the foremost manufacturers in the UK of enlargers for the professional/
industrial photographer. The 504 is the latest in a long line of De Vere enlargers which iras
earned a world-wide reputation for robustness of construction and reliability in operation.
Over 27 years of experience has been built into the 504 system to offer you, the
professional photographer, an excellent machine incorporating the latest developments in
enlarger design.
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COPV BACK

CATHOMAG

A quality condenser head fitted with optical
condensers manufactured to very precise
standards by Rodenstock. Condensers are
carefully matched to give optimum coverage
and evenness of illumination. Four

The 504 is equally suited as a copy camera
and can be quickly converted for this
purpose. A copy back has been designed to
fit in place of the standard lightsource. lt
locates in the negative platen aperture and
is secured in this position by two side
mounted clips. An adjustable viewing hood
is incorporated and the unit is supplied
complete with an international 4 x 5 in
(9 x 12 cm) camera springback which
accepts standard double dark slides. A
detachable ruled ground glass screen is
provided which can be removed to allow a
rollfilm adaptor back to be used for copying.
The springback can also be mounted in the
adaptor to allow both landscape and
portrait formats to be copied.

Designed solely for black and white
printing. The Cathomag is a high power
diffused lightsource which uses a special
cold cathode grid. Being completely diffused
it suppresses dust and negative blemishes
normally visible on a print made with a

interchangeable elements make up the
system, which are easily exchanged in the
drawer immediately above the negative
stage.

A 16 cm square filter drawer is located above
the condenser housing. Above this drawer
provision is made to fit a 14 cm square heat
filter, if required.The position of the 150watt 240volt lamp
is adjusted by the knob located on the right
hand side of the head.

condenser lightsource. Printing speeds are
compatible and normally one grade harder
printing paper will be necessary to obtain a
satisfactory quality print. Any focal length of
lens can be used with the lightsource
without adjustment to the system. Both the
Cathomag and Varicon interchange with the
Dichromat locating on the rear mounted
pair of guide rollers.

POINT SOURCE
The Varicon can be converted by removing
the top portion of the head and exchanging
it with a point source unit which uses a low
voltage lamp operated through a separate
power supply dimmer control unit.

BE VERE enlargers feature FRONT WHEEL DRlVE
Two conveniently located handwheels at the
front of the DVB baseboard control the rise

and fall of the lens and head runners to
achieve fast accurate focusing.
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Lens runner

drive

ENLARGER

wheel.

Negative stage runner drive uheel.
Baseboard securing scr€tlls.
Lens runner loeking uhee1.
Negative staqe runner locki-ng ulheel.
Base casting.
Column Inspection Covers on rear face.
Lens runner'
Negative stage runner.
Negative carrier release lever.
4 nyi-on adjusting screus in casting Dear of negative stage.
Tension spring ret,aining lightsource at rear'
Dichromat Light'sourceExhausi air outlet u:ith fan motor on the inside'
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Fil-ter ulheels.
Lever controlling position of fi.lters.
Negative carrier A.-waY masking.
Handles for adjusting 4-ruay masking leaves'
Spring clips retaininq glassIess masks or glasses"
Lens tilt locking levet.
Negative staqe tilt locking 1ever.
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Transtab Timer AssemblY.
slots in 4-uay carrier for insertion of roll film cups.
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Suritch.
tfRUf Or Sr.uiLch.
Push Button t STARTT Su'ritch.
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Exposure Setting Controls.
Head Lift Pins.
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ASSEI'IBLY. INSTALLATI0N. OPERATI0N and .[UIAINTENANCE INST.RUCTTONS

1.

DELIVERY

1

The enlarger rrri11 either be delivered ulith the chassis assembled
br the components packed in a specially desiqned carton. If
unassembled the carton ulill contain the follouling basic chassis

parts.

(a) fne main

coLumn

uith runners fitted.

(U) fne base casting (not for

(c) fne

baseboard

(not for

DVLJ

DVLJ

uall

model).

ulall model).

(O) A set of 2 ulall mounting brackets

(OVtrJ

model

only).

(r) n set of 2 handuheel controL rods.
(f) n lightsource and accessories.
2.

UNPACKING

the carton on Lhe floor and open the divided tid.

-rTGy
(n)
(c)

Remove

the lightsource. and accessories from their carton.

the control rods Located in hores in the central
vertical partition. Remove the centrar partition and the
partition rrrhich supported the control rods.
Remove

(u) t-itt the column at the head and raise it to the vertical
position. Remoue it from the box and lay it on a bench
uith front face uppermost.
(e)

nemove

the base casting from the carton.

N.B. It is important that all components are examined for damage
and that they agree r,rith the items listed on the delivery
note. Any claim for damage or shortages should be made as
soon as possible and in any case rrlithin seven days of receipt
of the equipment.
3.

CHASSIS

@ef

ASSEIV]BLY

ro-teol)
(a) fafe the base casting and r,lith the column already on the
bench, front uppermost, engage the rectangular slot in the
base uith the spigot at the bottom of the corumn.(rig.r-6 & z)
(b) Insert the 2 socket headed screLrs through the crearance
holes in the base and by moving the base slightly one uay
or the other locate the screus in the threaded holes in the
column. Tight,en the screus fully uith the Allen key
provided. Raise the assembly to the vertical position.
Page
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(e) nemove the socket headed screurs fitted in the ends
of the control rods, insert Lhe rods through their
support holes at the front of the base and into the
tapered holes in the column. Holding the conLrol
handr,rheeL uith one hand tighten both screuJs fully
rrrith the Allen key provided. This operation locks
the control'rods into the drive system.
(O) Place the baseboard on the 3 support screus in the
base easting rrlith the countersunk holes uppermost.
Line up the front L.H.scretl hole in the baseboard
urith the threaded hole in the head of the support
screu. Insert screu and leave loose. Repeat the
operation uith the R.H.screu. Insert the rear screul
and fully tighten all three screurs utith the Allen
key provided. (rig.1-3).

N.B.

A piece of uood rrlill be found uledged betuleen the head Dunner
and the slot in the top of the column. This must not be
removed before the lightsource is fitted otherulise damage
can result. See para.4 (i) (g) betoul.

(ii)

tqoaer ovu (Rer to-rgoz)
The assembly procedure for this wlodel is the same as for
lvlodel DVB above commencinq at step (c) and omitting step
(d) uhich does not apply. Short control rods are provided
and these fit directly into the base of the column.

(iii)

moder

DVuJ

(Rer

ro-Ie_o_a)

Installation on
(a) nffix 2 suitable uood battens horizontally on the uall
at 48ins.(IZZcn) on vertical centres so that they are
level and parallel. Ensure that the method used for
attachment is suitable to support the chassis r,leight
of 27Kg, (591bs.) approx.
(b) position one of the brackets provided against the t,op
batten using a spirit level to ensure it is level.
lYlark off the positions of the holes in the bracket
on the batten.

(c) fit

and secure the top and bottom brackets to the
enlarger column using the screuls provided in the

col-umn.

(d) position the enlarger against the battens and secure
the top bracket to the u,ood.
(e) Stacken the screurs in the slotted holes in brackets and
adjust the position of the enlarger until it is vertical
in both directions. Tighten all screb,s.
(f)

Secure the bottom bracket to the batten and finally
adjust the brackets if necessary. E-Ng remove the
urood uedge at the top of the column until the lightsource
has been fitted.
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4.

FITTING THE LIGHTSOURCE

All types of lightsources are interchangeable and the method
of mounting on and attachment to the enlarger is common to
aII 504 lvlodels.
(a) fnsure that both drive locks, one at each side of the
column at the rear, are flirmly locked. This is essential
to avoid uncontrolled upuard movement of the runners
and possible damage to the equipment. (fig.l-4 & 5).
(b)

Release the L.H. drive lock screu and rrlind the lens
stage douln to its fullest extent using the L.H. control
uheel. (ris.1-4 & I).

(c) Using

one hand to prevent rapid upulard movement of the
runner (fig.f-g) release the R.H.drive locking rrlheel
(fig.f-S) and bring the negat,ive stage doun to a convenient
uorking height,and tighten the locking ulheel securely.
Remove the ulood uledge.

(a)

nemove the tapes securing the rift pins in their uorking
positions and the tension spring at the rear of the
negative stage. (fig.!-29).

(e) fit the negative carrier on the negative stage and see that
the carrier release Lever at, the L.H.side is in the up
position (rirt pins dor.,rn). (fig.t-s & 10).
(n) Lift the lightsource, position it so that the tr,ro rollers
on the casting at t,he rear of the negative stage enter
the rtl" shaped holes in the rear panel_ of the light box
and louler it into position.
(g) Conn"ct the tension spring to the rear panel of the light
box by placing the hole in the metal tag over the head of
the screul provided. This prevents vertical movement of
the lightsource and keeps it firmly on the lift pins.
Remove the ulood rrtedge from the top of the column.
SE:

casting at the rear of the negative stage is fit,ted urith
4 nylon screuls trlith lock nuts r,lhich are adjusted to ensure
that the lightsource is located i:ormally on the negative stage
rrlithout lat,eral movement. (Fig.t-tt) . They are f actory
adjusted but should they inadvertently beeome loose or if
an alternative or neul lightsource is to be fitted re-adjustment
may be nacessary. If so proceed from step (4)(e) above as
The

follorrls:

(a) gerore removing rightsource €nsure that both drive lock
screuJs are ful1y tightened.
(U) Retease the nylon lock nuts and ad.iust the screus until
the ends are flush rrlith the casting. (fig.l-ll)

(c) rit the lightsourcg as before and holding it dorrrn rrlith
one hand in its normal position adjust the screurs until
Page 3
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they just make contact, rrlith the rear panel of the
lightsource and tighten the lock nuts. Connect the
tension spring to the lightsource as before.
5. glEqIF.i cj L _c 0-ll_r\l EC rfgN.s .
The follorrling instrucLions relate specifically to an enlarger
having a Dichromat lightsource, a Transformer/Stabilizer
(Transtab) unit ulth Control Box and Timer (Ref.10-f96I).
They should be read in conjunction rr.rith Diagram UJD 35
ruhich also provides information uhen ot,her timers are used.
N0TE: The above units can be supplied in various combinations
trlhich are shouln beloul ulith the relevant ref erence numbers.

(a) fnsure the transflormer input tapping, normally factory
set at 240vo1ts, is suitable for your mains supply.
If not, remove the Timer from the Transtab secured
t'Jith 2 scretds, one at each side. Remove the eover of
the Transtab unit secured u:ith 4 screuls, 2 aL the back
near the top and 2 at the front near the bottom.
(U) nffixed t,o the insulation panel at the top is a terminal
block tuith 3 connecting positions identified 240, 22O
and L10 volts. To alter the input t,apping release the
screu securing the tuo red uires uithdrarrl them and
reconnect into the appropriate voltage position.
Ensure the screul is fully tightened but do not disconnect
any other uires at the terminal block.

(") Insert the B-pin plug rrArr int,o socket rrBrr and plug
into socket rrDr'. Connect cable to mains supply.
ilEfE:

lrJhen

a timer is not being used Shorting Plug
in socket rrDtr.

should be inserted

rrCrl

I'Err as supplied

(A) fn" combinations ref erred to above are as follotrls:

1. Dichromat, Transtab Control
2. Transtab Control

Box

3. Transformer Control
4. Timer 0n1y... ........
5.
6.

300

Box and

only... ... ..

Box

only... o.

..

Timer

.

...Ref.10-L961
...Ref .LO-L962

..

o..

.Ref.10-1903

..... ..... ... ... ..... o.. ....Ref.10-1949

hjatt Stabilizer

....... ........Ref.1U-1937

COOLING

--ffiTi"hromat 3 lightsource has an inbuilt motor and fan for
cooling uhich is mounted on the inside of the L.H.end panel of
the lightsource housing immediately behind the exhaust aj.r

outtet. (rig.t-14)
7. *GIEdIs"OPERATION.

o.[1 s{-Q[u|-c L"
i :. !o.tr[ro-]s..
-u
To reduce operator
fatigue"sthe handuheel-s controlling movement
of the negative and lens stages are loeated at baseboard level
and this obviates neck craning and stretching by the operator
uhen focussing. (rls.1-1&2).

Page
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lvlovenrent clockr,lise or anticlockuise of the hand rrlheels
moves both the negative and _lens stages respectively and

uith practice it uill be found possibla to change size
ruhiLst keeping the image in focus by operating each hand

uheel simultaneously.

The drive lock knobs -,one on each side of the column are provided to secure the negative and lens stage runners
ruhilst an exposure print run is being made and so prevent
accidental displacement of the focussing: arso as stated
above to prevent rapid movement of the runners r,ihen the
lightsource is removed from the enlarger. (fig.I L-4 & 5).

(ii) J,ItIg
Tilts are fit,ted to both the negative and lens stages for
negative correction and crick stops are provided for positive
return to their "N0R[YIAL" positions. Each has a locking lever
(rig.t-zo & 2r). To tilt the stages release the locking lever
(rotate anti-clockr,lise) and re-rock urhen the desireo tirt
is achieved. Both levers are keyed to their shafts by splines
and if for ease of operation it is requi.red to change their
positions, lelease the l_ock, pull the lever aulay from the
shaft and re-engage the splines in the required position.
gtjlfo.q?t 3 Liqht"ru"""
llttl
The cyan, magenta and yellorrl filters -in the Dichromat 3
R

lightsource are. controlled by three uheels located at eye
level (nig.t-tS). By rotating the urheels any filt,er value
from 0-160 can be selected. A .Lever (n:.g.t-tO), i" provided
at the right of the filter urheeLs r,rhich, uhen moved to the
rrD0tdN" position removes the set filt,ration
from the lightpath
for focussing. The set filtration is returned to the lightpath
by.placing the lever in the "Up'r position.
(iu)

.Box "ng Tim.er q,gntlgre:
_Jr.arr-lC[lg1[fgl
control
Box has 2 sr,riLches
marked-illulAi-rusil and *F0cus'
(f ig.UZA & 25) and the Timer unit a 2-way sr:litch and a

The

press button sulitch marked rrggl6rrr/rrylANUAL'l and 'TSTART"
respectively (rig.t - 25 & 27). The exposure timing contrors
consist of 3 diaLs graduated 0-9 in l0sec stepsr 0-9 in 1 sec
steps and 0-9 in 0.1 sec steps giving a maximum exposure of
99.9 secs. For focussing move the Z-way suitch to ttlvlANUAL'r
positions and the "[vlAINS'r and "F0CUSrr suritch to the on
positions. The enlarger light uill come on and remain so.
To expose, set the timing contrors for the required exposure
move the 2-way srrritch to t'AUT0rtand pxess the "srART" button.
Tho enlarger light uill operate automat,icalry for the time set.
(u ) vefl oLllgh !gglc_e_(ne r . r o=r.g oo ).
This lightsource is not designed for forced draught cooling
but louvres are provided for cooling by convecti.on. The
150LJatt 240volt lamp is mounted on a verticar sride and its
position is adjusted by turning the knob on the R.H.side of
the housing. rmmediat,ely belou the housing is a L4cm drauer
into ulhich can be placed a suitabre heat suppression firter
or gelat,ine filters if required. Immediately above the
negative stage is the condenser compartment the door of rrrhich
is retained in the closed position trlith a magnetic catch.
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TRANsFORI.lER

TI[{ER

(ner.ro-le4e)

or
TRANSFORI1IR STABILIZIR

(rRnNsrne

TIi,l[R

)

CONTACTS

,
tr..@

Connections for RAYCO timers.
Supply - Brourn to pi.n No.6
Blue to pin l{o.3
Yellor,r/Green to pin No.1

Timer'output (nH pin outlet socket) to pin
Neutral and Earth not. t.o be connected.
SI-IORTING PLUG

E

Connections for

CL0CKIJORK

timers.

suitch conneciions shoulC be
pin No.4 and No.6
The Earth to pin No.l.
The

made betueen

. Connections for IIAUCK TU 5 e tirner
Supply - Blue to pin No.6
Brou;n to pin No.3
YeIlor,r/Green to pin No.l
Timer output (nH pin outLet socket,) t,o pin trlo,4
LH pin on outLet socket and Earttr not to be
connec ted .

DI

VERE 504

TIK.III

and

DICI-IROT]AT

[r,io.4

ELIC TRICAL CONN[CTIOtlS

DIAGRA|VI NO.IliD35

ntcHRowIAT
A colour revolution teamed with the 504, it
offers a lightsource with infinitely variable
fade-free stepless filtration. lt uses 250watts
of constant colour temperature tungsten
halogen light, giving bright even baseboard
illumrnation (measured artl11 4x
magnification wrth a Rodagon 150 mm
lens, the light fall off - centre to edge - is
less than 5%). Printing times are fast and can
even be increased by over 100% when
enlarging negatives 6 x 7 cm and smaller by
using the rollfilm light collecting box.
Light boxes are quickly interchanged by
raising the lid and lifting the complete light
collecting box out o{ the lightsource
housing. Calibrated illuminated filter wheel
dials are located on the front right of the
lightsource, and incorporated in this assembly
is a white light focusing lever. The lever
enables any filtration pre-selected on the dial
to be instantly removed whilst the negative is
focused using full power white light.

The Dichromat is effectively cooled by two
integrally mounted vibration-free fans. The
Dichromat is supplied without a control box
and various units are offered as follows :TRANSFORMER CONTROL BOX - This is
a basic power supply which delivers the
correct unstabilised voltage and incorporates
a manual on/off switch and a focusing
switch. This works perfectly satisfactorily
provided it is attached to a main stabilised
power unit. Alternatively
TRANSTAB - This comprises the same
transformer unit but in addition a stabiliser
is incorporated thus making the transformer
control a complete self-contained unit,
A multi-pin plug is fitted to the back of the
transformer and transtab and into this can be
plugged a suitable timer. A De Vere timer is
available, it is designed to stack on top of the
transformer or transtab unit and when
connected controls both the focusing of the
enlarger and exposure time with a range from
0.1 to 99.9 seconds in tenths of a second.
:

Full instructions for the linkinq up of the
power supply and timer combinations are
grven in the enlarger instruction manual.
As an alternative to the transtab a 300 watt
voltage stabiliser can be used with the
transfornrer control box. lt should be
connected to the nlains input of the
transformer unit.

Optical axis tilts

arNd

negative stage

Every attention on the 504 has been given
to detail. Ease of access to the negative
stage is maintained by a cam-operated lever
which raises the lightsource to allow

accurate positioning of the negative. Any
correction tilts needed in the enlargement
can be applied at the negative or lens stage.
The tilts are on the opt;cal axis, there is no
moving one stage and then re-correcting
with the other.
A single lever locks each movement which
is click centralised.

q
J

ACCESSORIES AVAILAELF
A pair of rollfilm cups which clip into the
masking carrier will support long lengths of
rollfilm.
Aerial rollfilm attachments for 30 metres
(100ft) 70mm film.
Three lens panels are available :a) flat to accept lenses 180 mm - 60 mm
b) sunken to accept lenses 50 mm
c) extra sunken to accept lenses 35 mm and
smaller

The standard bellows extension (480 mm) is
adequate in most cases, but for extreme
reductions a lens panel extension tube
giving an additional 80mm extension is
available.

When using a colour analyser with the
Dichromat to assess general colour balance
an analyser diffuser disc can be mounted on
a post beneath the lens and when swung
under the lens integrated baseboard readings
are possible.

The unit construction of the 504 makes it a
simple matter to change a machine from a
bench to wall model or vice versa. The
DVB baseboard handwheels and base casting
are easily detached. A wall mounting
conversion kit is available comprising two
short hand controls and a pair of adiustable

zuEGATIVE CARRNER
The enlarger is provided with a basic
hinged carrier system, which opens flat on
the work bench. Built into the bottom
section is a 4-way independent masking
system which is located as close as possible
to the negative and eliminates any fringing
when colour printing. The carrier accepts a
range ol glassless interchangeable film
masks or a pair of standard glasses.
As an alternative to the masking carrier a

simple individual sandwich carrier is
available for each size negative. Special
length lift pins must be fitted to the enlarger
if this latter system is used.

Lenses
For optimum results from your enlarger we
recommend Rodenstock lenses and
especially the Rodagon 6-element lenses
with illuminated iris and exceptionally flat
field.

-/.
Maximum magnification and reduction

MODELS
Two basic chassis models are available,
DVB - bench, DVW- wall. The wall model
can either be mounted directly to the wall

with DVB and standard bellows
Lens Magnification Reduction

and us-.d above a suitable table or enlarging
easel sulrport. Alternatively it can be
mounted on to the 504 drop table assembly
and then attached to the wall. The assembly
provides a simple baseboard runner unit
which can be adjusted from table to floor
height, enabling prints up to 75 x 100 cm
(30 x 40 in) to be made verticallY.

25
28
35
50
60
75
80
90
105
135
150

Simple in conception but precision
engineered. the cast column of the De Vere
504 is made from high grade aluminium
with stainless 'V' guides machined to give
years of smooth precise operation for the
lens and head runners. Easily read scales in
centimetres and inches are attached to the
column, which is 1 14 cm (45 in) long, thus
enabling full 50 x 60 cm (20 x 24 in) prints to
be made using the appropriate lens.

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

.03x*

37.5x
29.5x

.04x*

19/60

'I

.09 x*

19/04

11.5x
10.25x

.12x*
.13x*
.15x*

8.25x

.1Bx*

19/06

6x
5.1x

.28x

6x
12.5x

9x12cm(4x5in)

35

19/05

.4x

mm

5x

7

2x

47

10x
5x

20

18x
9x

10

6

2

Varicon optical data

Lens

Top
condenser
150 - 105 mm 180 mm
105-75 mm 180 mm

negative 11o

.60-50mm

18o

120mm

Bottom
condenser
180 mm
120 mm
100 mm

Max distance
eg at

ive/ base boa rd

One revolution

Lightsource specif ication
Dichromat

116 mm (44 in)

of hand wheel

1 lamp 41 1246 or ELC, 250 watt/24 volt
operates on 1 1 0v, 220v,24O v/50 - 60 Hz.
Size 370 x241 x245 mm (14.5 x 9.5 x 9.6 in).

145 mm (5.7 in)

moves runner
. Chassis weight
Estimated total weight,

all accessories

1

fitted

27 ks

Weight 11 kg-

Varicon

45 kg

Extta data DVW:Distance lens centre/wall min 61 0 mm (24 in)
max 686 mm (27 in)
Centre distance between

wall

brackets

1 21

9mm (48in)

1 lamp 150 watt/240 volt ES.
1 point lamp 48 watt/6 volt ES:control box 350 watt/240 volt 50

Cathomag

15111

19112

19/13
1sl1 4

60 Hz.

cc tube rel 19125 110watt/240volt.
Machine packed:Approx 90 kg gross. Carton size:-

504 extra sunken lens panel.
Lens panel extension tube.
504 replacement cc tube.
4 x 5 in sandwich glass carrier for f ilm.
19127 4 x 5 in sandwich cut film carrier.
1s128 6 x 9 cm sandwich rollfilm carrier.
19129 6 x 7 cm sandwich rollfilm carrier.
1 e/30 6 x 6 cm sandwich rollfilm carrier.
1 9/31 35 mm sandwich rollfilm carrier.
1s132 Pr. sandwich carrier lift pins.
1 9/33 Analyser diifuser disc.
1e134 6 x 6 cm rollfilm light collecting box D3.
1 s/35 4 x 5 in light collecting box D3.
1s137 300 watt stabilizer.
1 9/38 504 drop table assembly with
30 x 40 in baseboard wall mounting,
19/39 504 drop table assembly with
75 x 100 cm (30 x 40in) baseboard.
Free standing.
19/40 Special 504 film mask.
19/41 Special 504 plate mask,
19/42 7O mm rollfilm drawer complete with
stowage box.
19/43 Special sandwich carrier.
19/44 5O4 Varicon heat filter 14 cm square.

19/46
19/47
19/48
'1

w Mva,e

6l-b5g-15

:

DE VERE (Kensington) Limited
Thayers Farm Road
Beckenham, Kent, BR3 4NB, England

Telephon efiAlW-WWW
Telex 946252
n^. .^yt^t'i^

ElnnlzanJ.

Baseboard copylight system with
lamps.
Baseboard copylight system without
lamps.
Horizontal projection mirror assembly
for 504 and 507.
504 Dichromat 3 timer only.
Point source conversion for 1 9/06.
504 point source Varicon condenser
head complete with two 180 mm
condensers and control box.

19/61 504 Dichromat
19/62
19/63
19/64

wMti

't-^l^^-^-^

9/50
1 9/51

ll

glasses.

1s122
19123
1s125
't9126

420 x660 x 460 mm (58 x 26 x 1 5 in).

Your dealer is

ol

19/16 Kit converts DVB504 to wall DVW model.
19/18 Pr. rollfilm negative cups.
19/19 6 x 7 cm rollfilm mask.
19120 504 sunken lens panel.50 mm L
19121 504 lens panel. 60 mm-21 0 mm L

19/49

W
W

with

9/65
1 9/66

1

19/03
10/20

3 timer

!

{o
io
E
f,

t

ss
.s

\

.s
a-

!

i
'b

E

{'i
=
!

I

with

Transtab control.
504 D3 Transtab control box.
504 swing filter with post.
180 mm condenser element.
1 20 mm condenser element.
100 mm condenser element.
504 D3 transformer only.
Replacement Dichromat lamp with
integral mirror.

The contents ol this leaflet do not constitute an offet, but arc genetal desctiption only
De Vere reserve the ilght, while maintaining the essential charccteistics of

o-

t

19145 Pr. standard carrier lift pins.

-

Special

1

1elo7
1 9/08
1s/10

chassis

blank panel and wall mounting kit.
DVF504 free standing chassis with
blank panel and 75 x 1 00 cm
(30 x 40 in) baseboard.
504 Dichromat 3 dial-in colour
lightsource without control box. (D3)
504 Cathomag lightsource.
504 Varicon condenser head with
two 180 mm condensers.
504 copy back (4 x 5 in).
Negative carrier with 4-way masking.
4 x 5 in cut film mask.
9 x 12 cm.cut film mask.
6 x 9 cm rollfilm mask.
6 x 6 cm rollfilm mask.
35 mm rollfilm mask.

19115 Pair
Lux

Performance data measured with suitable
Rodagon lens at f/5.6 and matched to
recommended light collecting box.

DVB enlarger overall height:
1 524 mm (60 in)
- Dichromat fitted
1 727 mm (68 in)
- Varicon fitted
1
473 mm (58 in)
fitted
Cathomag
61 0 mm (24 in)
Enlarger overall width
81 3 mm (32 in)
Enlarger overall depth
DVB baseboard 61 0 x 61 0 mm (24x24in)

n

bench enlarger chassis with
blank panel and 610 mm (24 in)

19/02 DVW504 wall enlarger

.05x*
.07 x*

20x

Dichromat light output
Negativeformat Magnification

Specification

lens

42x

*These reductions apply provided suitable
lens panels and extension tubes are used.
The factors may vary slightly according to
focal length of lens used.

6x6cm

horizontal

19/01 DVB504

square baseboard.

Lathe bed construction

Axial tilts from

ORDER reference Nos

the equipmenl described and illustrcted, to amend specification without notice

a.
O)

a

qo
a.

ci

<{

u)

t

O)

a

E

{
f,

o
O)

(A) Sfots uith spring clips are provided in turo sides
of the carrier into uhich cups for supporting rolr film
can be

fj"tted. (fig.L-zJ).

(e) rne carrier can be placed in the negative stage in either
the landscape or portrait position. If the latter position
the roll film cups must be removed"
(ii)

SanUurich

Carrier.

fits into the enlarger in much the same
as the 4-tuay masking carrier. It is sel.f contairred rrlith
a top and bottom plate at the at the back and can be placed
in the enlarger in the lanscape or portrait position but no
roll film cups can be fitted. RoLl iilm can be accomodated
in the landscape position by alrouing it to hang at the side.

ffiarrier

uJay

(u) unen using sandr,rich carriers the head lift pins must be
replaced uith shorter ones (see pa::ts list Ref.10-1932).
N.OTE: lvlasks

or sanduich carriers f or any film size can be made to

special order (see parts price list).

(iii)

Lens Panels
-jGI
A1l l"nses having focal rengths from 60mm tc l50mm can be
mounted on standard panels (Ref.lo-1gz:-). A sunken paneJ.
(Ref.lil-1920) is needed for a sOmm focal rength lens and
a deepe:: sunken paner (ner"Lo-r922) is available for 25mm
and 35mm focal length Lenses. All panels are attached to

the enlarger by bayonet connection and are quickly
interchangeable .

(iv)

Lens Panet Extension Tube (Ref.to-tszs)
(b) The maximum bellous extension is l9in.(483mm). If special
reductions are required an extension tube having bayonet
connecti-ons at both ends can be used t,o increase the effective
extension of {:he bellous to 22.2Sin.(S0Smm).

(v) Vr
.,

(vi)

tiqrr!__.Forrectinq eqx (Rer..r!-rgs+),
This is an alternat,ive 2.4in. x 2.4in. (6cm x 6cm) Iiqht
collecting assembly uhich is interehangeable urith the
standard 4in.(l0cm) x Sin.(r2.?cm) unit and gives more light
required for srnaller negative sizes.

copvback (ngrr.Io;leoD_
Designed for copying on

to 4in. x

S

in.

(101.6mm

x

12?mm)

materiar it flits in place of the standard lightsource and
locates in the negative plaLen aperture. ft is secured trlit,h
2 screus, one at either side and a r,leight is provided for
attachment tu the negative sLaee runner to eompensaie for
the difference in ureight betuleen the lightsource and the
copyback. A reflex hood for floeussing is provided. A
detachable ruled ground glass screen is incorporated uhich
can be removed to allou a ro11 film adaptor back to be used
for copying. The spring back can also be mounted in the
adaptor to allou both landscape and pontrait formats to be
copied.
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locate on sliderrlays at the sides
the 4 interchangeable elements ulhich
easily and quickly exchanged. place
the louler element in the housing first, (convex surface
uppermost) tfren the top el-ement (convex surface dorr.rnuards).
The folrouing table shours the condenser element combinat,ions
and the focal lengths of the enlarging lenses uhich can be
used ulith each combination.
The condenser elements
of the compartment and
make up the system are

coNpENsq.vEry_lqRGlNq LENS CO]IBINATIONS

Uooer Condenser
Element

Louer Condensen

-EBCgl3g"_Ljn=.

Element

1BOmm

lBOmm

lBOrnm

12Omm

12Omm

l00mm

Foca,L

105mm 6lmm I50mm

lencth

(6in. - 4.25in.)
?5mm (4.zsin. - 3in.)
105mm

50mm (Zin.)

(ui)

_Vs:go_l_h'_n! lpsqqn U.ead CBel,-lQ:ts_sl)
Trre
supplied as a
complete assembly r,:ith 2-1BOmrn Iondenser lenses, control box
and a 48trlatt 6VoIt lamp. Varicon lightsource (nef.tO-tSOO)
r,rhieh uses a 1S0trjatt enlarging lamp can houever, be converted
to Point Source by a conversion kit (Ref.10-1950). The change
is eflected by removing the top portion of the head (tamphouse)
secured uith 4 screbls and replacing it rr:ith the point source
unit. A control unit is provided urhereby the intensity of the
Point Source light can be varied.

ii

) le![sges. -tisjrl"-gs.re.tu- R"J:Lo;f 2o- s )
Like the varicon the cathomag does not require forced draught
cooring but ventilation is provided. rt uses a special cold
cathode grid and is only suitable for black and rrrhite printing.
Any focal length lens can be used rrrithout adjustment to the

(v

vJiiffiTiln'E-soFffis

system.

B.

(i)

ACCESSORIES

4-uay Neqative fvlaskinq Carrier. (Ren.10-1908)
(a) This comprises a composite cast frame i,:ith a hinged top
plate housing 4 independent,ly adjustable masking leaves.
4 protruding handles urith red plastic ends are used to
slide the leaves j.nto the required position. (fig.t - 1?)

(n) IL is designed to accept glassless film

masks or identicat
top and bottom grasses urhich are retained in their positions
by means of 2 spring clips at the front of the carrier"
Tuo protruding handles at the front are pulled foruard to
disengage the spring crips. The glassless firm masks rocaLe
against guide pins at the back of the bottom plate and are
retained by the spring clips at the front,. (fig.I - 19).

(c) aoth glasses and masks have bevelled edges on tulo sides
for l-ocation against the pins and spring c1ips.
Page
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(vii)

Slabitizer (Ref .10-1932)
If the Transtab unit is not being used and it is
required to stabilise the mains vortage a 300 rrlat,t self-

Vo.Ltage

contained unj.L can be supplied.

(viii)

Qrop TaQl_e Assembty (Ref.1o-1938.)
Designed for use, uith ualL mounbinq model DVrd it, provides an
adjustable rise and fall tabLe (baseboard) enabling prints up

to 30i-n. x 40in. (zozmm x 1016mm) to be made. Basicalry it
eomprises a cast column uith a runner simirar to the
column, and a square steel tubular frameuork attached"niu"g""
to the
runnerr supports the tab1e. Counterbalance springs make vertical
adjustment of the table assembly easy. The complete assembty
fits beloul t,he enlarger and means are provided ,rto locate the
column in its correct position in relation Lo the enlarger
column. Lugs are provided at the base to secure the unit to the
f1oor. Conveniently located stops are provided ulhereby the table
can be loeked at varying heights by means of a central locating
plunger. rt is supplied urith a 30in. x 40in .(zeznm x 1016mm)
t,abLe.

e. SAIII[!!N[E,_

RlptAQgIENJ,s_.and A.p_ru-gIlqULS ..
are bui-lt to-g-ivJ many

De Vere enlargers

years of trouble free
to a great extent on care in using the
equipment, and general cleanliness both of urhich can affect the
quality of t,he end product. Houever, p::oviding these tr,lo aspects
are observed the need for replacements and adjustments should be

selvice but it rrrill

depend

very infrequent.

(i) !s.q=

glass surfaces shoul-d be cleaned ulith u.rell u:ashed,
and lens cleaner:. If the surfaces
cleaned are heaviry coated rrlith dust, clean first r,lith a

Lenses and

clean,

to

be

carnel

soft and dry linen cloth

hair brush.

(ii) !tr4-eeti.!.

ball races rrlhich engage in Vee grooves on either side of the
are factory lubricat,ed and should not need attention for
a considerabLe time. They can be inspected by removing the cover
plates on the rear of the column and if necessary can be
lubricated uith a medium machine oil applied sparingly tuit,h a
small brush. The vee grooves can occasionally be cleaned and
given a very light coating of fine machine oil.
The

coLumn

(

iii ) !?mp-Rep.t ac emeJr.[-Eef *lQ- I o.z o

-Qt"Egoqt- 3 -"Lj-th ts ptr rc e
The Dichromat tlkIrr is fitted uith one 240volt tungsten halogen
lamp and refrector assembly. Before replacing the assembly
_Stl[fr_qli. the electrical supply to the enlarger.

(u) Louer the enlarger head to q convenient uorking height and
tighten both drive lock screu,s.
(b) Lift the outer casing coveD (secured ruith a magnetic catch).
(") Lift the cover of the
spring catch).

lamp house

Page B
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(A)

the lamp assembly by ldisengaging the reflector from
the ret,aining tension springs and ulithcjr:au the connector from
the lamp pins.

nemove

and secure neu lamp assembly and ensure lamp pins are in
the horizontal position for correct illumination. Fit connector
to pins.

(") Fit

(f)
(

iv

nepface lamp housing and $uter casing covers.

) _Lu,ne_tegiegg.-."gLB4l!j+gz2 )
Variqon L-LRltgggggg
This is a l50trJat,t iungsten lamp having an Edison Screul (fs) cap.
To replace tlre lamp ,qUl_iTCH OFF the electrical supply to the enlarger
and proceecj as follouts:-

(r) Louer the enlarger
both drive locking
(n)

Remove

and

head

to a convenient height and tighten

screb;S.

4 knurled headed screus - 2 on each side at the boitom -

l-ift off the lightsource

housing.

(c) trlina and lamp douln to its fullest extent rr:ith the adjusting
uheel at the R.H.side. Unscreul the lamp from its socket.
'
(v

)

(O) fit neu 1amp, replace and secure the housing uith the knurled
screujs.

-LgEE-

R"pl."-"

pn,-l!. G"t..J.oIZ€)-

Cathomaq Liqhtsource
Th'i; is a high pourer

diffused l-ightsource having a special

coJ'd

cathode tube uhich is atLached to a refl-ecLor rrri+'h /+ t,lires. To
replace the tube _gu,llq.Lul. the electrical supply to the en1arger,
bring the head doun to a convenient height and tighten both drive
lock screu.ls.

(a) ffre outer casing of the lightsource is secured uit,h 4 scxeus
2 at the front at the bottom and 2 on the top at the rear.
Remove the screus and lift off the easing.
F

(U) fne tube/reflector assembly is restrained frorn upulard
vertical rnovement by 2 brackets - one at each side - and
each is secured by a single screul urhich is aceessible on the
outside of the inner casing. Remove the screuls and brackets.

(c)

Orar,l the bubeT/refl-ector assembly foruard and remove the front
uire from the connection on the tube. The connecting loop can
be expanded for easy removal by pressing on the free end of +"he
loop. Drarr.l the assembJ-y fo::uard and remove the other uire from
the tube in the same mannet.

(O) Retease the urires on the underside of the tube securing it to
the reflector and take it auray.

(e) fit the neu tube to the reflector and secure uith the brires.
Re-assemble the lightsource in the neverse order to that stated
.
above.

NOTE: The

cold cathode tube is fragile and should be handled ulith extreme calBr
Page
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(vi) Adiust

Drive_UiJ:e Cableq1
The negative and lens sLage runners are driven by r,rires ulhich
pass around pulleys and are tensioned by counterbalance (Tensator)
springs. The uires are adjusted and Locked at the factory and it
is unlikely they uirl need attention for some time. If htuever
it should become necessary (indicated by slippage betrrreen movement
of the drive hand ulheels and ihe runners) proceed as follous:

(t) It, uill be necessary to

move

and model'DVtrJ from the ulall.

(u)

the

DVB

model aruay from the ua1l

Remove the central inspection cover secured rrlith 2 screurs
on the rear face of the column.(rig.l-z) and adjust the position
of both runners until both adjusting brackets ,ppu"" in the
inspection aperture.

(c) fne

axnangement and method of adjustment is the same for both
- One end of the pire is anchored in t,he bracket, and the
other end passes through and is attached to a holloh, screur
ulhich is secured by ttio nuts. slacken the outside (uot,t,om) nut

Uires

and holding the head of the screur tighten the other nut unt,il
the slack is taken up and the ,ire i"
tensioned.
"uu"onably
Pg not .overstlaln th.e. ui-Tgg. Tighten the
outsidl nut to tock
the screuJ in the bracket and replace and secure the inspection
cover.

(vii) l$! rdjg$e$ o
ns st"teaTf!6a.?(ii)

,

above both the negative and lerrs titt
arrangemants have ci-ick stops for return [o their
',NOR[]AL'r positions
afLer being tilted. Both tilt mechanisms are the same
and consist
of spring roaded plungers in the stage eastings operating against
steel j-nserts in t,he runner castings. Each inserl has a groove and
the "N0Rl'lAL"ppsition is determined urhen the plunger enterJ the
groove. The steel inserts are located in their correct, positions
by socket headed screus at the top and bottom of the runner castings.
They are factory adjusted and it is untikery they uil1 need
attention but shourd it be necessary proceed as folrous:

(a) trlitrr the tilt arrangements in their ''N0Rl.lALrr positions and
using a suitable spirit level check the relative attitudes of
the negative and lens stages rrlith the baseboard. A11 three
neadings should be the same.
(U) If notp determine from the readings rrlhether the particular
insert needs to be raised or louered for correction and release
the relevant tilt locking lever.
(c) no3usL the po"ition of the insert by easing either the top or
bottom locating screu, as necessary and tightening the other in
smaLl increments. Repeat adjustment until both negative and
lens stages are "NORlvlAL" r.uith the baseboard. Ensure locat,ing
screLrs are fully tightened after each adjustment to prevent the
insert moving and giving a false spirit ievel readinq.
I
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(viii)To Ad;i!{st tit q; rleng__lPsleL.
The lens panel urhich has tr.uo diametrically opposed cut-outs is
retained in the lens casting by 2 plastic covered bosses uhich Locate
on the face of the panel urhen it is turned ts the lock position. The
bosses are factory adjusted to ensure that the panel is firmly held
and it is utrli-kely that adjustment ulill be necessary for some time.
Should it become necessary proceed as foll-ouls:(u)

the lens panel and l-ouer the negative and lens stages
to their lou;est position so that the bellorus are fully
compressed. Tighten both the negative and lens stage drive
locking tuheels securely.(ffC f - 4 & 5)
Remove

(O) Disconnect the tension spring at the rear of the liqhtsource para.4(i)(g)above-and lift it off.
(") It uill be seen that each boss passes through a clearance hoie
in the uall of the casting and is permanently attached to one
end of a flat spring fcrmed to approximately 90". The other
end is secured to the edge of the casting ulth a screu.
(O) To adjusL, nemove the scxeu, and uithdraur the boss and spring
from the casting and sliqhtly reduce the angle of the spring
by carefully bending it. Replace and secur-e both bosses and
iheck the fit of the lens paneJ.. Repeat i1' necessary unt,rl
both bosses hold the panel f irmly in posiLion.
(")

Replace

the lightsoulce on the enlarger and secure uith the

tension spring.
(i*) To Ad.iust the Tgnsiorf of Le.ns &Jeqat-Lge_9!_aqe Drive_s
The tensions of both drive systems can be adjusted by means of turo
nylon screu,s and lock nuts l-ocated at the rear of the machj.ne in
Iine tuith the locking uheels (4 ana 5 - Fig.l). Release the lock
nut and adjust the screu in small- increments until the desired
tension is achieved and tighten the lock nut. In some cases the
lock nut is replaced by a spring.
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504 AND ACCESSORIES

OE UERE
A

B

x

X

X

X

.X
x

X

X

X

c

X

X

X
X

t'P

X

X

CPB
5A 3105

504 DVB Baseboard
V Roller
V Guide
Lock lever (tens)
Lock lever (head)

559

3131

CP

11

DUF 504

3246A

CP 13
B

593

B

X

X

B

593A
580

X

B

159A

D

3254

0R

tvl

DIF

socket,

(

zo:- so+)

Diffuser

c.c.

Ar/246)

(A LLas

504 Transformer

c.c.

head

tube

Varicon lamp holder

200

cp

ilters

(no vort)

Lamp

504

X

F

(240 vort)

Fan
Fan

X
X

.*

handle

Set Diehroic

X

X

It

Copy bacl< counter urt. comp (SOa)
Copy back clamp Assy (504)
llirror Bt'sq,

.

X

DVB

Drop table tensator Assy
Nylon screu,
lvlasl<

X

X

Table Tensator Assy

Base adjusting screu
Head roll-er Assy
DW hand controL
DVB hand control

CP 12
D

*
*

./
lift pin long lf,rr '/
liflt pin short I g/32"
Spring clip Assy (lens panel)

810

D

tf
,DVLJ

Cam
Cam

5A 3124
sA 40s7
X

*

Pully fock screur

SA 3L21rA

X

lf

ON

Head tensaLor Assy
Lens Tensator
Top cable (rong) 95+
Bottorn Cable (short) 50rr' DVB
Bottom Cable (short) 51r{ DVF

560
3134A
31348
SA 3138
4057A
D 986
5A 3140

X

DISC RI PTI

5A 3116
B 4]6A
sA 3r23/L
sA 3123,/2
sA 4042A
cP 10

B
B
D
D

X
X

PART NO.

D 3100A

X

UD

2I

Pack Assortec screus (soa)

3L23A

504 cable urith adjustor

iINTS

ED

x
x

SA

SA

Head tensator

3120

for

lvlk

I

9ft. Pre

Jan
t7

4.
& 11 Dichromat
head.

X

CLASSIF ICAT I

\

5040

ON

fvlk

A

Recommended

B

Recommended

c

*

1 & lvlk 11 Dichromat lamp reflector

to be bought by user uhere
to be held by Agent.

Availabls if required.
Fitting instructions auailable.

no

Agenl back up
(ln country.

.l

/

